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Long Branching in Poly(vinyl acetate) and Poly(vinyl alcohol)

                           INTRODUCTION

     Among the structual characteristics of poly(vinyl acetate)(PVAc)

and poly(vinyl alcohol)(PVA) such as molecular weight, molecular

weight distribution, head--to-tail structures, terminal groups, stereo-

regularity, and branching, only the quantitative estimation of branch-

ing has not yet been achieved. The methods for the quantitative

deterinination of branÅëhing inelude, in general, the infrared spectro-

scopic analysis of the polymer chain structure, the measurement of

molecular weights and solution properties, the observation of the

physical behavior of polymers, and kinetic studies. Although a

combination of these methods may provide a more powerful tool for the
   /
quantitative determination of branching, the detection as well as

quantitative estimation of branching in PVA has not been suceessful.

     Since the concept of self-branching during the radical polymeri-

zation of vinyl acetate was first comfirmed by Inoue and sakurada,1

a number of investigations have been reported extensively. From the
          •-
facts that during the polymerization of vinyl acetate in bulk the

degree of polymerization of PVAc increased with conversion whereas

thit of derived PVA was almost constant irrespective of conversion,

         '
and that the degree of polymerization of PVAc and PVA were almost

identical at the initial stage of polymerization, the branching has

                                       '
                                   '             '

    •'• -1-          '



been anticipated to occur at the acetoxy group of pvAci'2.

     Nakajima et ai.3'4 and Matsumoto et ai.5 have pointed out the

presence of branching on PVAc from the studies of intrinsic viscosity
           '
and Huggins pararneter k' of the polyrrters prepared to various conver-

sions under various conditions. Burnett and Melville6 carried out a

study along a similar line by measuring the number and weight average

molecular weight and concluded that PVAc which was polymerized at the '

temperature below -30eC had almost no branching. On the other hand,

Matsumoto and Imai7 have shown that the k'-viscosity relationship of

PVA was independent of the preparative conditions of the parent PVAc.

     Imoto, ukida, and Kominami8 studied the polymerization of vinyl

trimethylacetate in the presence of PVAc to elucidate the position of
           '
the branching point at PVAc. 1-rhen the isolated graft polymers were

hydrolyzed, only PVAc was converted to PVA because the rate of alkali-

catalyzed saponification of poly(vinyl trimethylacetate) was remarkably
   .t ..

sldwer than that of PVAc. After rernoval of the poly(vinyl trimethyl-

acetate) fragment, which had been bonded to the acetoxy group, by

extraction, the number of trimethylacetate units remaining in the PVA

was determined by infrared analysis. The ratio of the numbers of

main chain branch and those of the side chain branch was estimated
                                                                    '         '
to be 1:40 at 60-700C. This result indicated that most of branching

occurred at the acetyl group and only a very little at the secondary

                          '                                                   '                                                'carbon atom in the main chain. .. .
                                  '
     Thus, nowadays it has become a common view that branching on the

main chain occurs much less frequently than on the acetoxy group in

                                            '      '                                                  '         '       '' • -2- •                            '



the polymerization of vinyl acetate, and that the arnount of long

                                                 'branching in PVA must be very small, if any.

                                  '
     On the other hand it should be noted that some reports which

suggest the possibility of the presence of branching in PVA have been

published to date.
                           '                                                   '     wheeler et al.9'!O studied the branching formation of PVAc by

kinetic analysis. ,They estimated the ratio of the rate constants for

abstraction of hydrogen atoms at the ct-position of rnain chain and at

the acetoxy methyl group to be O.5 at 70eC. This ratio suggests the

presence of considerable amount of rnain chain branches,

     Roland and Richardsll studied the polymerization of ethylene in

the presence of PVAc, indicating that polyethylene branches became

attached to the main chain of PVAc as well as to the acetyl group.

Considering a similar reactivity of the polyethylene growing radical

and the PVAc growing radical both of which are not resonance stabi-

lized,, the polymerization of vinyl acetate might presumably partici-

                                                                    'pate in frequent transfer reactions in a similar manner.

     Variations in the number of branches will also influence the

pvA properties. Nakajima and sakurada12' investigated the molecular

weight distribution of PVA derived from PVAc polymerized under vari-

ous conditions. They suggested the presence of branched structure in

pvA. ukida et ai.i3 reported that pvA was iess crystanine and more

easily swollen by solvents when the parent polysner was prepared at

higher polymerization temperatures, and discussed that branching

rnight have increased with polymerization temperatures. Nagai and

                                                                   tt                                           '
                   '        ttt t   '

                          tt



                                       'sagane14 attempted to estimate the degree of branching in pvA by

determining the amount of terminal primary alcohol by infrared

analysis. With copolyrners of vinyl alcohol and allyl alcohol as
         '
references, the primary alcohol content in PVA was estimated to be

2---4 molO!o, suggesting a fairly large number of branching.

                   '           '     stockmaye.r et ai.i5 deterrnined the chain-transfer constants in

                                              tttthe free-radical polymerization of vinyl acetate for various

substances. They reported that the chain-transfer constants for

isopropyl and sec-butyl acetate at '600C are both larger than that

for vinyl acetate. This fact shows that abstraction of the tertiary
     'hydrogen atom is one of the important transfer processes in these

esters. Hence they supposed that a similar process is also involved

in transfer to polymer.

     Thus, the exact experimental evidence for the presence of

branches in PVA has not been reported to date. This work was under-

•taken to estimate quantitatively the long branching in PVAc and PVA,

and to elucidate the mechanism of the branch formation using a new

experimental method and kinetic analysis.

     Two types of chain-transfer reactions can be suggested as lead-

ing to the forsfiation of branched chains in the polymerization of

                         '
vinyl acetate, i.e., the transfer to monomer and the transfer to
                                                                  '                                                                 '
polymer, In the first case, the growing chain radical transfers its

activity to a monomer unit by abstracting there from a hydrogen atom.

                                                                    'In this way a polymer chain having a terminal double bond is forrned

and the double bond is attacked by the growing radicals, thus leading

                                        '                                    '            '                                                          '
                 '                                         '        ' ' . -4 -•



to branched chains.. In the second case, the growing chain radical
      .t           'transfers to a polymer molecule by abstracting a hydrogen atom, thus

perrnitting the polymer chain to grow a branch. When a hydrogen atom

is abstracted from the acetyl group of polymer or monomer, only a

hydrolyzable branching will be resulted by either mechanism, while

abstraction from the ct-position of polymer or monomer will result in

                                      '
a nonhydrolyzable btanching which will bring about the branching in

the derived PVA.
                           '
     ln order to investigate the chain transfer to polymer, it is
         '
desirable to employ the experimental technique of the polyrnerization

of a monomer in the presence of its polymer which is prepared and

characterized precedingly. However it is not generally possible to
                                                              'do this, because it will be practically difficult to separate and to

discriminate the initially added polymer and the newly forrned polymer

due to the similar solubility and the same chemical structure. When

ti cross-linked polymer is used as an initial polymer, the separation

will become possible. Moreover, if the cross-linkage can be cleaved

quantitatively afterwards without any change of chemical structures

of the polyrner, the characterization of the resulting branched polymer

such as viscosity, molecular weight, and molecular weight distribution

                                                        '
measurement in the solution state will also become possible.

     Chapter 1 describes the preparation of a cross-•linked PVAc gel

in which the cross-linking is able to be quantitatively cleaved to

revert to a polyner of the same molecular weight as original. The

effective cross-linking was formed by the reaction of PVAc which was

             '            '                                                           tt                                           '
                                 -• 5-



partially saponified to the extent of a few molO-o and toluylene
                                                                '                                      'diisocyanate. The cross-•linked PVA was derived by treating the cross-•

linked PVAc with a catalytic amount of sodium hydroxide in methanol

without any change of the cross-linking urethane bonds. The cross-
                                                       'linkage was quantitatively cleaved by treatment with such an inorganic

acid as hydrobromic acid releasing polymers oÅí the same molecular

weight as original:
                            '
     In Chapter II, the polymerization of radioactive vinyl acetate
  '

in the presence of the cross-linked PVAc was investigated. This

system made it possible to separate as well as to discriminate

between the "graft ,polymer" and the newly polynerized "homo polymer".

Furthermore, the degree of grafting onto the acetoxy rnethyl group

and onto the main chain were both possible to be estimated.

Consequently it turned out that the chain transfer to the polymer

main chain takes place about 2.4 times as readily as that to the

acetoxy methyl group at 600C and about 4.8 times at OOC.

     Chapter III describes the kinetic analysis of the branching

reaction on the basis of the results mentioned in Chapter II, the
    '            'results of viscosity measurement of PVAc, and the quantitative
                                 '
determination of the carboxyl end group in the derived PVA. The
                                                              '
chain-transfer constants to the ct-positions and the acetyl groUps on

                                                                +both the polyner and monomer were all determined, and copolymerization

                                                           'reactivity pararneters of the terminal double bond were also estimated.
                 '            'After all it has become clear that the formation of nonhydrolyzable'

branching by terrninal double bond copolyrnerization can be

            '
                                       '        '
                                -6•- -



a!most neglected, and that consequently all of the long branching in

PVA are formed solely by the polyrner-transfer mechanism. On the

other hand, a large number of hydrolyzable branching in PVAc are

                'prepared by the polymerization of the teTininal double bond rather
                                                            '
than by the polymer transfer, '

     ln Chapter IV, to clarify the grafting behavior of vinyl tri-

methylacetate onto PVAc, the polymerization of radioactive vinyl

                                                      '           tttrimethylacetate in the presence of a cross-linked PVAc gel is

described. Contrary to the result reported by Imoto,' Ukida, and

Kominairli8, it became clear that the grafting onto the rnain chain of

PVAc takes place about 2.8 times as readily as that onto the acetyl

side group of PVAc. Considering the similar reactivities of both

.monomers, it should be reasonable to assume that vinyl trimethyl-
                                                                  '
acetate behaves like vinyl acetate in the chain-transfer reaction to

PVAc.

-7-
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                             Chapter I

                         '                                                     '       Cross-linking and Decross-linking of Poly(vinyl acetate)
                                             '               '
                               '

                              ABSTRACT

     An effective cross-linking was formed by the reaction of poly

(vinyl acetate) which was partially saponified to the extent of a few

molO!o and toluylene diisocyanate in benzene. The yield of gel was

markedly depended on the degree of saponification and the concent-•

rations of polymer and diisocyanate. The cross-linked poly(vinyl
                                     '
alcohol) was derived by treating the corresponding poly(vinyl acetate)

with a catalytic arnount of sodium hydroxide in methanol without any

change of the urethane cross-linking bonds. The eross-linking based

on the urethane linkage was quantitatively cleaved by acids, especially

,by hydrobromic acid, releasing polytners of the same molecular weight

as original. ' . -

-9-



                            INTRODUCTION

     In the studies of graft copolymerization where a monomer is

              'polymerized in the presence of a polymer, the mixture of resulting

polymers can generally be separated into the individual components

by solvent extraction due to the different solubilities of the homo

polymer and the graft copolymer. However, a clean separation and

purification of the graft copolymer is not always possible. In order

to study the self-branching by the chain transfer to polymer during

polymerization, it is desirable to employ the experimental procedure

of polymerizing a monomer in the presence of previously prepared and

characterized polymer. However it is not generally possible to do

this because it will be difficult, in this case, not only to separate

but also to discriminate the initially added polymer and the newly

formed polymer from the systern due to the same solubility and the

                         'same chemical structure.
                            '
 ' However, if a cross-linked polymer is used initially in the

system, the separation will become po$sible, since cross-linked

                                                              'polymer is insoluble in all solvents. If the cross-linkage can be

cleaved perfectly after polyrnerization and separation procedures

without any change of chemical stTuctures, the characterization of

the graft polymer in solution will also become possible. Hence,

the success in the preparation of the cross-linked gel polymer, which

can be easily decross-linked afterwards to give a linear polymer of

                                   'the sarne molecular weight as original, will open a new path in the

study of chain transfer to polyrner and graft copolymerization.

                                 '

                                 •- 1O-



     For the purpose of the investigation of self-branching of poly

(vinyl acetate)(PVAc) and poly(vinyl alcohol)(PVA) an experimental

technique for the cross-linking and decross-linking reaction of PVAc

is described in this paper. Possible methods for the preparation of

                       'the cross-linking PVAc which is expected to be able to be decross-

linked afterwards may be (i) treating PVA with dialdehyds and subse-

                    ttttquent acetylation to give an acetal bond cross-linking, (ii) the re-

action of partially saponified PVAc with dicarboxylic anhydrides to

give an ester bond cross-linking, (iii) the reaction of partially

saponified PVAc with diisocyanates to give an urethane bond cross-

linking. It is desirable for the purpose of this study that the

chemical structure of PVAc does not change except for the cross-link-

ages. In order for the cross-linking reagents to be effective, the

cross-linking reaction should be as quantitative as possible under

mild conditions. Futhermore, it is necessary for the cross-linking

bond to remain intact under the deacetylation conditions of PVAc. In

addition to these the most difficult problem is that the cross-linking

bond can be quantitatively cleaved without any affection on the other

structures to give polymers of the same molecular weight as original.

     It is well known that the reactivity between the alcoholic

hydroxyl group and isocyanate is considerably high, and that the
                                                                  ,
urethane group undergoes acid- or alkali-catalyzed hydrolysis. Cross-
                                                   ' '
linking of this type is considered to be most promising as compared to

                                                                     '                                                  'other methods.

     This paper will be concerned with the cross-linking of partially

                                 -11--



saponified PVAc with toluylene diisocyanate and its decross--linking.

                            EXPERIMEINTAL

Marerials
                   tt
      Commercial toluylene diisocyanate (TDI)(2,4-12,6- : 80120) was
                                                          '
distilled twice with a Vigreux column under reduced pressure: mp 11--

130C ; bp 120eC/10 mmHg.
   '                                                   '
     Benzene was shaken three times with conc. H2S04, washed several

times with water, dried over CaC12 over night, refluxed with metallic

sodium and then distilled with a Vigreux column.

     Other solvents were purified in the usual way.

   ••12t!gR{}]:gi!il,s!!Lg2i2yf!Åít fPvA

 i.

     PVAc obtained commercially(Sekisui Chemical Co., Esnyl P-18) was
    '                                                           '                                 1hydrolyzed by the ordinary method , reacetylated according to

McDowen's methed2 and then purified by reprecipitation into water

from an acetone solution.

 '

Fractionation of PVAc

     PVAc was fractionated by the partial precipitation method using
           '
the solvent--nonsolvent system of acetone--water at 300C. The poly-

mer concentration was 20-o(wlv). Water was added dropwise to a well

stirred solution of the polymer in acetone until the mixture became

                                 -12-



cloudy. The precipitate was first dissolved by raising the tempera-

ture of the'  bath and then allowed to reprecipitate by lowering the

bath temperature slowly to 30eC. The mixture was allowed to settle

over night, a precipitate in a gel forn was isolated, dissolved in

benzene and recovered by freeze drying. The procedure wgs repeated
                      'for the isolation of the remaining fractions.

                  tt

ItA!!i2R!.-SeRg!!iEl,gg!2,gn-gS-!IYAgartalSaonfctonfPVA

     For the purpose of introducing pendant hydroxy groups along the

main chain which is available for the cross-linking reaction with

diisocyanate, PVAc was partially saponified by NaOH in an acetone-

                                                        'water system. About O.86 g of PVAc was dissolved in 43 ml of a mix-
                                                   '
tures of acetone and water (75125, v/v). An appropriate amount of
                'O.3-N NaOH aqueous solution was added to the polymer solution and the

reaction was carried out under stirring for 16 hr at 400C, The part--

ial;y saponified PVAc was separated by pouTing the reaction mixture

into a large amount of water. The product was washed with water,

purified by reprecipitation into water from an acetone solution three

times, dissolved in benzene and recovered by the freeze-•drying

technique.

gt9gE!AR!LgS-9g!:Sl,g!.!)c-Sgllggl!;lss2in!IYAg..!!!!L!!l!t fPtllyS fdPVA thTDI

     An ampoule containing partially saponified PVAc

was degassed three times in a high vacuum system and

                              'Reaction was carried out in a thermostat at 75"C for

  '             '
       '
                           '         '  .. • •-13- '

, benzene and TDI

 then seaied.

 9 hr. The reac-



tion mixture was poured into a large excess of methanol and refluxed

                                                       'for several hours. The products of gel and soluble polymer were

separated by extraction with methanol, acetone and benzene in this

order. Ihe soluble polymer and the gel polymer were dissolved and

swollen respectively in benzene and were recovered by the freeze-

drying technique.

                   '
It}ggggSxE!A!2gp-g!i-Sl!:ggE:IEL!}lsgs2-m!IYAgectltnfCrlnkdPVA . ..
                                          '                 '     One and a half grams of cross-linked PVAc which was obtained as

rnentioned above was swollen in 100 ml of methanol. One ml of 6-N NaOH

aqueous solution was then added under stirring and the reaction

vessel was kept at 40eC for 16 hr until the rigid precipitation of

PVA was completed. The PVA was separated, washed with methanol, and

                                        'dried under vacuo over night at 600C.

-.

Cleavage of Cross-link in PVAc

!tlXslX9!Xg!E.-.!lx-AsAE!:-d 1 b Acd Onepartofthecross-linkedPvAgelwhich

was obtained by deacetylation of the PVAc gel and 40 parts of 3-N HCI

or HBr aqueous solution were placed in an ampoule. After the atmos-

phere was replaced with nitrogen, the ampoule was sealed, shaken in

a thermostat at 65eC for 17 hr and then at 95eC for 5 hr. The solid

PVA began to swell at the initial stage of reaction, and within 30

minutes or less after the reaction temperature was elevated to 95eC,

the swollen gel disappeared in the• solution. Vthen the reaction was
                                                                 '
carried  oet  at  the  temperature  of -.1945-" C from the  beginmng,  the  product



became colored. The regulation of the reaction conditions as above

gave a white polymer as product. The decross-linked soluble PVA was

separated by pouring the reaction mixture into a large excess of

methanol, washed by methanol and dried in vacuo at 400C. 'It was

reacetylated as above.
                                '
Hydrolysis by Methano!ic Alkali. One part of cross-linked PVAc,

100 parts of methanol and 50 parts of a 15-O-o NaOH solution in a

mixture of methanol and water (75/25 : vlv) were placed in a flask

equipped a reflux condenser, and the reaction was carried out for

24 hr under reflux.

Bt9gÅí!2EL9!!-.!ll!i!}--!l!!9!}g!lg-A!}!}xslti,si!g.:-t thPhth1cAnhdd Anarnpoulecontainingonepart

of the gel and 20 parts of phthalic anhydride was degassed in a

vacuum system and then sealed. Reaetion was performed by keeping the

ampoule in a thermostat at 1400C for 5 hr. Polymer was separated by

sublimation of phthalic anhydride under reduced pressure, washed by

ether, and vacuum dried. •
                                               '

Swelling Ratio of Gel

     The dried gel was weighed and irnmersed in acetone maintained at

30"C for 24 hr. At the end of the time the swollen gel was weighed.

Swelling ratio was calculated as follows:

                                             '
      '       • weight of swollen gel - weight of dried gel
   swelling ratio =
                                 weight of dried gel

                                 -15-



iigu:acggsRs!s!i!anfraredSt

                                                                 '           -
     The infrared spectra of insoluble polyiners were taken by the

KBr-tablet rnethod and those of soluble polymers were measured with

filrns which were prepared on rock salt plates by using a Hitachi

EPI-G3 spectrometer.

Viscosity
            '
     Intrinsic viscosities of the acetone solution of polymer were

measured at 300C in a modified Ubbelohde type viscometer having a

solvent flow time of 147 sec. The reduced specific viscosities

were determined at five concentrations and intrinsic viscosities

were determined by double plots of nsplC vs• (lnnrel)!C VS• C•

                 '
                     '
     '

Osrnotic Pressure

     Osmotic pressures of the methyl ethyl ketone solutions
-

of the samples were measured at several polymer concentrations

using a Hewlett-Packard--502 High Speed Membrane Osmometer (Membrane

: Aller feinst). The measurement temperature was 370C.

!tSl:!ls2!!!!ga!2Åí!}.-g!!!!mg!ggz}21!x!;S}!l!E2.IP t Ch toh(GPC)

     Molecular weight distribution was estimated by GPC of dimethy,1

formamide solutions of polymers using a Shimazu GPC-IA type under the

condition: polymer concentration, O.5---O.6 wtO-e; injection time,

100 sec; flow rate, 1 ml/min; temperature, 30eC.

                                 -16-



                        RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
           '
Fractionation of PVAc

     When the acetyl side groups of PVAc are removed by hydrolysis,

and are subsequently restored by acetylation, the processed polymer

usually has a lower molecular weight than the original. This phenome-

non is due to the hydrolytic cleavage of branches attached to the

acetoxy groups on the polymer. For the purpose of the present

study, it is necessary for the acetoxy branches of the starting PVAc

to be removed by treatment in the hydrolytic condition before use,

because such molecular weight degradation of PVAc will be caused in

the procedure of hydrolytic cleavage of the urethan cross-linkage.

     Nakajima3 investigated the molecular weight changes of PVAc

induced by repetition of hydrolysis and reacetylation, concluding

that molecular weight change was ebserved only at the first hydrolysis,

In our study, PVAc prepared by deacetylation and subsequent reacety-

lation of a commercial PVAc was used for the fractionation. Intrinsic

viscosity of the sample was O.61 whereas the value of the initial PVAc

was O.77, and this value did not change with further de- and reacety-

lation (O.61). Figure 1 shows this procedure and subsequent fractio-

nation procedures in a bloÅëk diagrarn. Since the molecular weight of

the decross--linked polymer is to be observed as a measure of decross-

linking comparing with the initial value as described later, and since

the estimation of the degree of cross-linking is to be made by solu-

bility characteristie of polymer, the molecular weight distribution

of PVAc is desirable to be narrow. PVAc fractions used for the cross-

                                        '         '
                                                             '                                 -17-
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-oo
't

[n]=O.77 PVAc

Hydrolysis MeOH
NaOH

PVA

Acetylation

[ n] =O.61

Pyridine
Acetic Anh.

PVAc

Fraction

Fractionation

  Acetone
  H20

1

II

III

Fractionation

  Acetone
  H20

Fraction

  II-1

[n]

O.97

II-2 O.85

II-3 O.45

II-4 O.33

II-5 O.21

II-6

Figure 1.

procedures

Hydrolysis,

of PVAc.

reacety1ation, and subsequent fractionation



linking reaction are listed in Table I.

     The relation of viscosity and ntolecular weight of PVAc has been

studied by many investigators. Nakajima4 proposed a relationship

between intrinsic viscosity in acetone and number-average molecular

                                                5weight for the fractionated samples, and Wagner                                                  proposed another

relationship by using strictly fractionated samples. Ihe relationship

between intrinsic viscosity and number-average rnolecular weight of

II-2, II-3, and II-4 fractions in Table I lies between those of

Nakajima and Wagner. Ihe values of -M-vt/-Mn which are determined by GPC

as a measure of molecular weight distribution, as shown in Table I,

are near to unity. From these facts, it will be clear that all the

fractions have considerably narrow distributions of molecular weight.

                     '                                                          '
!tla!:Sut-Ea]2g!!,!;lÅíg!i!,g!}-.gt.-!IYIXgatalS ft fPVA

     The results of partial saponifieation of fractionated PVAc are

shown in Table II. After the reaction it was tried to determine the

amount of residual NaOH in the reaction mixture by titration with

hydrochloric acid using a pH meter or phenolphthalin as an indicator,

but it was not detected in all cases. It is well known that the

deacetylation reaction of PVAc in the system of NaOH and acetone

containing water proceeds by the direct saponification of acetate

groups which is different from the ester interchange in the system of

NaOH and methanol.

     Consequently, it can be considered that the procedure results in

the quantitative saponification corresponding to the amount of NaOH

                                  -19-



Table I. Intrinsic

 - rnolecular

viscosities and number average

weight of the fractionated PVAc

Fracti on
[n]a) MnP) Mw/MnC)

II•-2

II-3

11--4

O.85

O.54

O.33 t

175,OOO

118,OOO

 62,200

1

1

1

.

.

.

5

3

4

a)

b)

c)

in acetone, at 300C, 100 mllg.

         'osmotic pressure, MEK, 370C.

GPC.
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Table II. Partial saponification of fractionated
pvAca)

   Fractionated

Fraction No. wt

PVAc

•(g)

          ob)
Acetone+H         2
    (ml )

O.3N-NaOH

   (ml)

Degree of
saponification
   (mol%)

II-2

II-2

II-2

II-2

II-3

II-4

o

o

6

o

o

o

.816

.816

.89

.816

.816

.861

 43

 43

344

 43

 43

 43

O.48

O.67

8.88

1.67

1.11

1.11

1.43

2.0

3.33

5.0

3.33

3.33

a)

b)

Reaction condition; at

AcetonelH20; 75!25(v/v)

400C,

.

for 16 hr.
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added initially in the system.

9t!:giE:.!Y}!g,!!g.!ro1nknRcton

     The reactions of partially saponified PVAc and TDI were carried

out under various conditions. The results are surmerized in Table

III. The reaction system was homogeneous at the start of the reac-

tion, gelation took place in a few hours, and all the polyrners set to

gel completely under the appropriate reaction condition. In some

cases, PVAc remained soluble at the end of the reaction depending on

the reaction condition. It was recognized, however, that those

soluble polymer had higher molecular weight than the original due to

the intermolecular cross-linking.

    '     Cross-linking dbes not necessarily result from such reactions.

If polyner chains are not connected through urethane linkages, pendant

isocyanate groups will result. The structure of the cross-linked PVAc
r

may be illustrated as follows:

             '-<CH2rfH'}:.:CH2rfuaH2rfH')":,CH2rfH--

                             OCONH OCOCH                    OCOCH                                              OCONH                         3 QcH3 3                                                QcH3

                              OCONH • NCO
                              t               -"('CH2rfH'>iiiPH"2'-'CwaH2rdiH')':r:vT

                      OCOCH3 OCOCH3
                                                  '        '
A cross-linked gel polymer which was purified by washing with benzene

and a cross-linked soluble po!ymer which was purified by reprecipita-

tion into n-hexane from a benzene solution indicated an absorption

        '
                                        '                              ..22- '



Table III. Cross-linking reaction of partial1y saponified PVAc with TDIa)

Expt.

 No.
Fracti on

PVAc
  [n] Mn

Degree of
ification

Sapon-
 mo1%

Polymer
  conc.
 % (ua)

TDI conc.

 % (IVV)

Gel Fraction
,!, Swe Rai liilnog

Sol
o/o

Fraction
 [n] Mn

l

NCta ',

'

•A-l

A-2

A-3

A-4

A-5

A-6

A-7

A-8

A-9

A-11

A-12

A-13

H-2
!!-2

II.2

II-2

II-2

r!-2

II-2

II-2

II-2

II-3

II-4

II-3

O.85

O.85

O.85

O.85

O.85

O.85

O.85

O.85

O.85

O.54

O.33

O.54

17s,eee

175,OOO

l75,OOO

175,OOO

175,OOO

175,OOO

175,OOO

17s,eoo

175,OOO

118,OOO

 62,200

118,OOO

, "  1.4      3
   2.0

   3.3      3
   5.0
   3.3      3
   3.3      3
   3.3      3
   3.3      3
   3.3      3
   3.3      3
   3.3      3
   3.3      3

7

7

7

7

 4.5

9

15

7

7

7

7

 4.5

O.151

O.211

O.353

O.529

O.227

O.456

O.757

O.117

1.175

O.353

O.353

O.113

  6.4

 21.8

 93.2

1OO

 12.4

1OO

1OO

 31.7

1OO

1OO

1OO

  o

22.1

17.2

11.4

10.9

 8.3

20.5

15.0

14.5

16.8

 93.6

 78.2

  6.8

  o

 97.6

  o

  o

 68.3

  o

  o

  o

1OO

1.20

1.99

'

1.79

-
---

1.83

O.82

-
.
-
-

747,OOC

152,OOO

a) Reaction condition; solvent, benzene; temperature, 750C; time, 9hr.



band at 23oo cm-'1 in their IR spectra, as shown in Figure 2. The band

            '
may be due to the isocyanate group and it disappeared on treating the
     '
polymers with methanol probably because the pendant isocyanate groups

were converted into carbamate groups. The cross--linked soluble poly-

mer purified as above became insoluble after being kept dry for about

a week, suggesting that further cross-linkings would be formed by the

reaction between pendant isocyanate groups and unreacted hydroxy

groups. In the case of the polymer once treated with methanol, such
                                           '
a solubility change was not observed at all. The infrared spectra of

cross-linked PVAc treated with methanol are superimposable to that of

original PVAc except for the small bands at about 1600 and ls20 cm-1

whieh rnay be assigned to the substituted benzene ring.

     The cross-linking reaction is strongly influenced by the degree

of partial saponification of the starting PVAc, the concentrations of

polymer and TDI in the reaction system as listed in Table III.
                         ' f
     Figure 3 shows the influence of the degree of saponification of

PVAc on the yield and the swelling ratio of gel. The yield of gel

increased remarkably and the swelling ratio of gel decreased with the

increase of the degree of saponification of PVAc. The decrease of the

swelling ratio means the increase of cross-linking density. It

should be noted that the cross-linking proceeds even after the conr

version into gel goes up to 1000-o.
                                                    '                                                                   '
     The cross-linking reaction is extremely dependent on the con-

                                         'centration of polymer solution as shown in Fegure 4. A considerably
                                                     '
high coneentration was required to obtain a quantitative yield of

                              '     '
                                                  '                                                              '                  t tt tt t t                                          '                                                 '                      •. • -24-, •• ,-   '
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(1)

'<2>'

(,3,)

t t T

2400•

Figure

after

PVAc;

2000 1900 1800 1700 1600 1500 1400 1300 1200 1100
                            cm-1

 2. IR spectra of PVAc, cross-linked PVAc, and cross-linked PVAc

                                         'treating with methanol; (1), original PVAc; (2), cress-linked
            '                                             '                                            '(3), cross-linked PVAc after treating with methanol.
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gel, namely the concentration more tlian 90-o gave a quantitative yield

whereas less than about 50-o hardly afforded gel product under the same

                                         'reaction condition.
                                     /          .1
     Figure 5 shows the effect of TDI concentration on the yield of

cross-linking. The yield of gel was quantitative above a certain

concentration in the range of this experiment. At a high TDI concent-

ration of 4.70-o the increase of swelling ratio of gel was observed

suggesting the decrease of eross-linking density presumably because

of the increase of the pendant isocyanate groups. Niis facts indicate

that it is not desirable for obtaining effective cross-linking to use

a large excess of TDI.

Deacetylation of Cross-linked PVAc

     PVA was obtained by treating the cross-linked PVAc with a cata-
                                                                      '
lytic amount of sodium hydroxide in methanol. In the infrared spectra

of this PVA, as shown in Figure 6, an absorption at 174o cm-1 associ--

ated with the ester group disappeared, although bands at 1600 and

ls2o cm-1 remained unaltered and an absorption at 17oo cm"1 due to the

carbonyl in the urethane group, which was a shoulder band in case of

the cross-iinked PVAc, appeared as a peak. Except for these peaks,

the spectrum coincides well with that of normal PVA derived from un-

cross-linked original PVAc. PVA thus obtained from gel PVAc was en-

tirely insoluble but swelled in water. ' '
                                                    '
     Table IV shows the intrinsic viscosities and the molecular

weights  of  soluble  cross-1inked  P -V2Asc- and  those  after  deacetylation
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Table !V. Intrinsic viscosities and number-average molecunar

cross-linked PVAc (soluble) after deacetylation and

            a) 'reacetylation

weights of

1

pt
ot

Expt.

 No.

Initial

[n ]

PVAc

Mn

Cross-linked PVAc

   [nl Mn

After De-,'and
  Acetylation

  [n] Mn

Re-

A-2--1

A•-8-1

A-13-1

O.85

O.85

O.54

175,OOO

175,OOO

118,OOO

1.99

1.83

O.82

747,OOO

152,OOO

1;98

1.97

O.81

781 ,OOO

155,OOO

a) Deacetylation: MeOH-NaOH,at 400C, for l6 hr.



and reacetylation, comparing with those of the original polyners.

[[he molecular weight of the cross-linked PVAc, which was greater than

that of the original owing to the intermolecular cross-linking, was

held almost constant within the experimental error after deacetylation

and subsequent acetylation. It is known that low molecular urethane

compounds, in general, are hydrolyzed by acid or alkali6'9. In these

cases, however, an 6xcess of acid or alkali is usually used at elevated

temperatures. On the other hand the deacetylation of PVAc in methano!

proceeds by an ester interchange mechanism with a catalytic amount of

alkali under a mild condition. Consequently, it is obvious that the

urethane cross-linking between polymer chains was not affected at all

under the reaction condition of deacetylation of PVAc.

Cleava e of Cross-linka e in PVAc

     As the method of decomposition of urethane, hydrolysis by acid or

aikaii6-9, reductive decomposition using phosphoniurn iodideiO, hydro-

genation using Raney-Nill or paliadium12, and ing,s method13-i4 using

phthalic anhydride have been reported. The cleavage of cross-linkage

(decross-linking) was tried in the present study in accordance with

these methods.

     Table V shows the intrinsic viscosities and number average mole--

cular weights of PVAc after the hydrolytic cleavage of the urethane

cross-linking of PVA by HBr and HCI. Intrinsic viscosities and mole-

cular weights of decross-linked PVAc agreed very closely with those

of the original, especially in the case of HBr. Figure 6 shows IR

             '                         '
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pt
Nt

       i

Table V. Intrinsic

PVAc after

viscosities

 hydro1ytic

and number-average rnolecular weights of

cleavage of urethane cross-linking bonda)

 Initial

Fraction

PVAc

 [n] Mn

Cross-1inked

   [n] Mn
PVAc Acid

(3N)

De-cross-linked

      [n] Mn
PVAc

II-3

II-3

II-2

II-3

II-3

I!-4

O.54

o.rJ4

O.85

O.54

O.54

O.33

118,OOO

118,OOO

175,OOO

118,OOO

118,OOO

 62,200

o

o

.82

.82

Gel

Gel

Gel

Gel

152,OOO

152,OOO

HBr

HCI

HBr

HBr

HCI

HBr

o

o

o

o

o

o

.46

.70

.84

.53

.52

.34

115,OOO

134,OOO

178,OOO

1l6,OOO

124,OOO

 61 ,700

a) Reaction condition; 17hr(at 600C) + 5hr(at
  s

950C).
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spectra of decross-linked PVAc which was hydrolyzed with HBr. Ab-

sorption bands at 16oo and ls2o cm-1 disappeared perfectly to give

the coincident spectra with those of the original PVAc. It is clear

from these facts that the urethane cross-linking is cleaved quanti-

                                                                 'tatively by the hydrolysis with HBr.

     The hydrolytic decross-linking of gel PVA was tried using a 3-N

NaOH aqueous solution under the same conditions as the cases of acids,

however, the polyner was highly colored and remained insolubie.

Using lower concentrations of alkali, e.q., a 1-N NaOH aqueous

                                    'solution, the coloration of polymer could be avoided but the solubili-

zation of gel did not take place and, in addition, the decrease in

                              •- 1absorbances at 1600 and 1520 cm was not observed in IR spectra.

     The hydrolysis by alcoholic alkali was next tried in accordance

with the method as described in experimental part. When the PVAc

with lower degree of cross-linking (-lvin = 1.s2 Å~ 105) was used, a pvAc

with - M-n = 1.20 x 105 was obtained by subsequent reacetylation, indi-

cating a good agreement with the original molecular weight of - Mn --'

1.ls x lo5, and the absorption bands at 16oo and ls2o cm-1 disappeared

in the resulting polymer. In the case of gel PVAc with higher degree

                 'of cross--linking, only about 500-o of the degree of solubilization was

observed. Side reactions such as the reverse alaol reaction are
 '                                                     15                                                       . Thereforegenerally attended by the treatment of PVA with alkali .

mild conditions should be employed to avoid these side reactions. ,
                                         '                                               'However such mild conditions are not sufficient for the hydrolysis of

                                t.the urethane cross-linking bond.
            '
               '                 '         '                          tt ttttt
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     Decross-iinking according to ing's method12-13 was exanined by

treating the cross-linked PVAc with phthalic anhydride. In the cases

of soluble PVAc with lower cross-linking density, the intrinsic vis-

cosities and IR absorbances with respect to the urethane cross-link

of the resulting polymer both decreased but quantitative decross- '

linking did not occur. In addition, in the case of a gel PVAc with

higher cross-linking density, the solubilization of gel was not

entirely observed.

  , Cleavage of the urethane cross-linking bond by phosphonium

iodidelO was also tested in acetic acid at sOeC, however, a deep

coloration developed and solubilization of gel was not entirely

observed.
                                                         '
     Consequently, it turned out that the acid-catalyzed hydrolysis

was the best method for the cleavage of the urethane cross-linking

                          'bond in PVAc.
                  '
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                              Chapter II

               Polymerization of Vinyl Acetate in the

            Presence of Cross-linked Poly(vinyl acetate)

                tttt               '

                               ABSTRACT

                               '
     Nowadays it is a common view that poly(vinyl acetate) has many

branches at the acetyl side group, but that the corresponding

poly(vinyl alcohol) has little branching. In order to study the

branching in poly(vinyl acetate) and poly(vinyl alcohol) which is

formed by the chain transfer to polymer, the polynerization of 14c

labeled vinyl acetate in the presence of cross-linked poly(vinyl

acetate), which was able to be decross-linked to give soluble

polymers, was investigated at 60nC and OOC. This system made it
     '
possible to separate as well as to distinguish the "graft polymer"

from the newly polymerized "homo polymer". Furthermore, the degree

of grafting onto the acetoxy methyl gToup and onto the main chain

were estimated. It became clear that, in the polymerization of

vinyl acetate, the chain transfer to the polyner main chain takes
                                                    ttt
place about 2.4 times as frequently as that to the acetoxy group

at 600C and about 4.8 times at OeC.

-37-



                            INTRODUCT!ON

     Since the concept of self-branching during the polynerization

                                                        1of vinyl acetate was first cornfirmed by Inoue and Sakurada , a
  ttnumber of investigations have been reported extensively. osugi2

                            '
proposed that the branching occurred at the acetyl group from the

study of saponification. From the facts that the degree of polymer-

ization of poly(vinyl acetate)(PVAc) increased with conversion

during the bulk polymerization of vinyl acetate whereas that of the

corresponding poly(vinyl alcohol)(PVA) remained unchanged iTrespec-
                                      '       '
tive of conversion, the branching has also been anticipated to occur

exciu$iveiy at the acetoxy group of pvAcl'2. The idea was supported

by the fact that the degree of polymerization of PVAc and PVA were

almost identical at the initial stage of polynerization.

     Nakajima et ai.3'4 and Meltsumoto et ai.5 have pointed out the

presence of branching in PVAc frDrn the studies of intrinsic

viscosity and Huggins pararneter k' of the polymers prepared at

various conversions under various conditions. Burnett and Melville6

carried out a study along the similar line by measuring the number-

and weight-average molecular weight, concluding that PVAc which was

polynerized at the temperature below -300C had almost no branching.

In contrast, Matsumoto et al.7 have examined Huggins parameter of

PVA in detail and the results did not suggest the presence of

branching in PVA. In order to study the branching in PVAc and PVA,
                                                                   ' '                                                           'Imoto, ukida, and Kominami8 polymerized vinyl trimethylacetate in the

presence of PVAc. They saponified the graft copolymer and deduced that

                                     '
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most of the branching occurred at the acetyl group and only a very

little at the secondary carbon atom in the main chain.

     Thus, it is nowadays a common view that PVAc has many branches

at the acetoxy group whereas the presence of branching in the

corresponding PVA is almost negligible.

     It should be noted, on the other hand, that some reports

suggested the possibility of the presence of branching in PVA.

wheeler et al.9'10 studied the self-branching of pvAc kinetically•

They pointed out that the branching occurred at 1-- and 2-position,

that about half of the branches were hydrolyzable, and that the

        '
                             . (2)
                       -CH2 glH

                                 e.,

                                 e,
                                 ,s

branches occurred with greater frequency at higher conversions. The

branching at 2-position has an important meaning with Tespect to the

branching of PVA. .
     Roland and Richardsll carried out the polymerization of ethylene

in the presence of PVAc and indicated that many polyethylene branches

became attached to the main chains as well as to the acetoxy groups.

of the PVAc. The PVAc growing radical, not being resonance stabiliz-

ed, is considered to have a similar reactivity to the polyethylene
                                                                    '                                                    '
growing radical and should presumably participate in frequent transfer

reactions in a similar manner to the polyethylene radical.

                                -39--



                        12 .     Nkajima and Sakurada                           investigated the molecular weight

distribution of PVA derived from PVAc obtained under various poly-

merization conditions, suggesting the presence of the branched struc-

                         13ture in PVA. Ukida et al.                            reported that PVA was less crystalline .

and more easily swollen by solvents when the parent polymer was prepa-

red at higher polynerization temperatures, and discussed that the
                                                      '                   'branching might have increased with the polymerization temperature.

     Nagai and sagane14 analyzed the infrared spectra of pvA and noted

the deforrnation of the shape of the 9.1 v band. This deformation had

been speculated to be caused by rnixing of the secondary alcohol band

into the primaTy alcohol band and was found to be larger than that

expected frorn linear PVA. Hence they di Fcussed the possibility of

the  b crainarCl!lgHgllllUrXUI:5 sitockrnayeris determined the chain-trahsfer

   '
constants in the free-radical polymerizatrion of vinyl acetate for

various substances. They found that the chain-transfer constants

for isopropyl and sec-butyl acetate at 600C are both larger than

that for vinyl acetate. This fact shows that abstraction of the tert-

iary hydrogen atorn is one of the important transfer processes in these

esters. Hence they supposed that a similar process is involved in the

transfer to polymer. ,
     Experimental evidence for the presence of branches in PVA,

however, apparently not been reported to date.

     Long branching in PVAc during the polynerization might be formed

by two mechanisms, one is the chain transfer to polymer in which

  '

                             '          '       '                                                  '  '                                         '                                                            '                      • -40-



hydrogen atorp of the polymer is abstracted by free radicals to

                         'create a initiating site for a branch. The other is the copolymeriza-
                 '
tion of the terminal double bond, which is formed by the abstraction

of a hydrogen atom from the monomer, and the subsequent polymerization.

Brunchingby the radical transfer either to a polymer or a monomer

can occur in two ways. When a hydrogen atom is abstracted from the

acetyl group of the polymer or the monomer,, only a hydrolyzable

branching will be resulted by either mechanism, while the abstraction

from the ct-position in the monomer or the polymer will result in the

nonhydrolyzable branching whieh will bring about the branching in the

                                             'corresponding PVA.
                                              '
     This work was undertaken to study the chain transfer to polymer
                                         '
with respect to branching in the free-radical polymerization of

vinyl acetate.
                                                 '                                       '    In order to investigate the polymer transfer, it is desiTable to

employ the experimental technique in which a monomer polymerizes in

the presence of the corresponding polyrner. However it is not general-

ly possible to employ such a technique, because it will be difficult

to separate as well as to distinguish the initially added polymer and

the newly formed polyner due to the sarne solubility and the same

chemical stracture.

     In a preceding paper16, the preparation of cross-linked pvAc gel,

which was able to be decross-linked by treating with inorganic acids'
                                                                    '
to give soluble polyners with the same molecular weight as the

original, was described. When vinyl acetate, in which the vinyl

                                                      '                                  '                                                  '                    '          '
                                    '                                         '                                -41-



                      14carbon is labeled with                        C, is polynerized in the presence of such

a eross-linked gel, the separation becomes possible owing to the

difference in solubility and also the discrimination becomes possible

by the radioactivity measurement. Moreover, the degree of branching

on the acetoxy group and the main chain are possible to be estimated,

since the cross-linkage is not affected at all by deacetylation with
                   tt
MeOH--NaOH system and since thus obtained PVA gel having radioactive

branches on its main chain is able to be decross-linked to give

a branched PVA without any impurity of hoino polyner.

                            EXPERIMENTAL

!tlxgRe!:g!2,gntg!i-!l]LE!E.Sg!-rearatonofPVAcGel

 ' pvAc gels were prepared in accordance with the preceding paper16.

A commercial PVAc (Sekisui Chemical Co., Esnyl P-18) was saponified,

reacetylated, and then subjected to the fractionation by the partial

precipitation method using the solvent-nonsolvent system of acetone
                                                                   '
--• water. The fractions with sharp molecular weight distribution were

partially saponified to the extent of 3.3 rnolO-o and then treated with

toluylene diisocyanate in benzene to yield 1000!o of gel. The reaction

conditions were as follows: the polymer concentration, 90-o(w!v); the

TDI concentration, O.4S60-o(wlv); temperature, 750C; tirne, 9 hr.

The PVAc gels were washed successively with methanol, acetone, and

                                                    '                                  '
         '      '                          '                 '                    tt           tt t                                                           '                                 -42-



benzene under reflux, and reeovered by freeze-drying technique.

The number-average molecular weight and intrinsic viscosity in

acetone of the initial PVAc (before cross-linking) for the preparation

of the gel used for expt No. 114-121 were 1.78 x 105 and O.85

respectively, and those for expt No. 122-125 were 1.18 x 10S and

O.54 respectively.

   '

Polymerization Procedure

     An ampoule containing a PVAc gel, labeled vinyl acetate, and

2,2'-azobisisobutyronitrile(O.O! molO-o of the monomer) was degassed

seven times in a high vacuum system (<lo-3 mmHg) and then sealed.

polymerizations were carried out in a thermostat at 600C and OOC.

In the photo-sensitized polymerization at OOC, an arnpoule was

irradiated with an ultraviolet lamp (Toshiba SHL 100-UV). The polymer

was separated by pouring the reaction mixture into a large excess of

n-hexane, washed by petroleum ether, added into benzene, and then

freeze-dried.
                                 '     The specific radioactivity of vinyi-i,2-i4c acetate used for this

experiment was about 24.8 uCilmol. This radioactive monomer obtained

from England Nuclear Corp. was washed with a 5-O!o NaHS03 aqueous solut-

                          'ion several times, washed with water, dried with CaC12 and then ,

distilled through a Widmer colurnn three times, bp 72-730C.

EtgRg!gS2g!L!l!gggE!}ugaratonProcedure

     The separation procedures for the polymerization products are
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shown schematically in Figure 1. Soluble radioactive PVAc, termed IC

fraction, which was formed in the polymerization of the monomer in the

presence of PVAc gel was separated by extraction with acetone. This

extraction was carried out in the following way. In a !-1 flask

containing the polymer, equipped with a reflux condenser, 700-ml

acetone was added and refluxed for about 8 hr. The flask was then

allowed to stand overnight at room temperature to give a precipitate

of gel. The supernant was sucked off by the use of a siphon and

then fresh acetone was added to effect further extraction. These

procedures were repeated for 10 days with a one-cycle-per-day period.

By a repetition of this process, the mixture may be separated complet-

ely into its constituents. To determine the end point of the extract-

                                                                'ion, 50 ml sample of the every supernant solution was collected, 10 ml

                                                        'of toluene containing scintillators was added after the evaporation of
                      .                  '                           'acetone, and then radioactivity was measured. An example of the data

is shown in Figure 2. The end point was reached in about five days.

The residual gel onto which radioactive branches should have grafted

was saponified by the MeOH---NaOH system and divided into two parts.

Ctne of these was allowed to decross-link by treating with 3--N HBr

aqueous solution according to the preceding paper to give a soluble

PVA, and then acetylated by the pyridine-•acetic anhydride system

giving 34C fraction in Figure 1. This fraction have radioactivity

which is due to the grafting on both the acetoxy group and the main

chain of PVAc. Another part was separated by extraction with water

into a soluble and a gel PVA. The former was acetylated. The PVAc,
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3C fraction, thus obtained should be a branch itself attached to the

acetoxy groups of PVAc gel, and the latter was decross-linked by 3-N
                                                      '
HBr aqueous solution and acetylated to give PVAc of 4C fraction which

should have radioactive branches attached to the main chain.

Radioactivity
                   '                     '
     About O.1 g of PVAc was dissolved into IO ml of toluene contain-

ing scintillators (5-g PPO and O.3-g dimethyl POPOP in 1-1 toluene).

Radioactivity of the solution was measured by a Tri-Carb Scintillation

Spectrometer Model 3002. Counting efficiency was about 78 O-o.

            '

Viscosity
                                   '                              '
     Intrinsic viscosities of acetone solutions of polyner were

measured at 300C in a modified Ubbelohde type viscometer having a

s,olvent flow time of 147 sec. The reduced specific viscosities were

determined by double plots of nsplC vs• C and Clnnrel)IC VS• C•

Osmotic Pressure

     Osmotic pressures of the methyl ethyl ketone solutions of the

samples were measured at several polymer concentrations using a

Hewlett-Packard 502 High Speed Membrane Osmometer at 370C.

                                '
!tSl:Jlg!!!!gR!iAÅí!}mg!u:g!g{Migg!wu!S!!2.1PermtonChromtoah(GPC)

     Molecular weight distribution was estimated by GPC of tetrahydro-

furan solution of polymers using a Shimazu GPC-IA Type under the

         '
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conditions as follows: polymer concetration, O.5---O.6 wtOio; injection

time, 100 sec; flow rate, 1 mllmin; temperature, 300C.

                       RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
                   '
     The experimental results are summerized in Table I. The polymer-

izations of vinyi-i,2-i4c acetate in the presence of pvAc gei were

all carried out in bulk using 2,2'-azobisisobutyronitrile (O.Ol molO-o

of monomer) as an initiator. The weight ratio of the monomer to the

PVAc used for the polymerization was a little greater than the swelling

ratio of the gel to the monomer. From the radioactivities of 34C

fraction and 4C fraction (Figure 1) the total degree of grafting (Gl)

and the degree of grafting onto the main chain (G2) of PVAc were

calculated as listed in Table I. It should be noted that the grafting

has occurred to a significant extent onto the main chain of PVAc.

Figure 3 and 4 show the increase in the total degTee of grafting and

the degree of grafting onto the main chain with respect to the

increase in conversion. Both the degree of grafting, Gl and G2, •

increased with conversion. In contrast to the common view, the degree

of branching at the main chain of PVAc was greater than that at the

acetoxy group. Further it became clear that the chain transfer to

polyner, especially to main chain, occurred significantly even at the

low temperature of oec. .
     The ratios of the degree of grafting onto the acetoxy group to

         '                           '        '            '                                         '                                                           '                      ' -48- .



Table I. Total

onto

 degree of

main chain

grafting

     a)(G2)

(Gl) and degree of grafting

Expt.

 No.

V*AclGel

 (wt.)

Conv.

 (o/e)

Radioactivity
  (cpm/O.1g)

(34C) (4C)

Degree of
       (o/o)

   Gl

grafting

   G2

at 6oOc, AIBN O.Ol mole/,IV*Ac, PV*Ac : 49229 cpmlO.1gr.

115

117

116

121

119

120

114

21.4

21.5

21.5

27.2

22.1

20.4

20.8

 1.6

 4.35

 4.39

14.0

21.5

26.3

40.2

 1099

 3395

 2967

11470

14802

20168

26930

  654

 2370

 2115

 8409

l0658

13939

17711

  2.02

  7.41

  6.39

 30.38

 43.65

 69.40

119.5

 1.34

 5.06

 4.49

20.60

26.53

39.49

62.20

at oec, AIBN O.Ol mole/o + UV, PV*Ac : 48138 cpmlO.1gr.

122

123

124

125

15.5

15.5

15.5

15.5

 5.70

 6.62

15.4

20.8

 8003

 8786

16790

20254

 6191

 7320

14180

17340

19.94

22.33

53.56

72.64

14.60

17.91

41.76

56.30

a) Polymerization ; Bu1k.
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that onto the main chain, (GllG2) - 1, were plotted against the conv-

ersion, as shown in Figure 5. These ratios increased gradually with

the increase in conversion, and especially in the case of the poly-

merization at 600C this tendency was more remarkable. This may be

because the grafting takes place not only onto the initially added

polymer chain but also onto the branches themselves, which are formed

in the polymerization, at higher conversions. Even if such secondary

branching is not hydrolyzable type and the primary branching has been

attached to the acetoxy group of the parent polymer, the secondary

branch will be removed along with the primary branch from the parent

polyrner in the deacetylation process and will not come into 4C

fraction. Therefore it seems apparent that the amount of hydrolyzable

branching increases more rapidly at higher conversions.

     Consequently, the ratios of the chain--transfer constant to the

acetoxy group of PVAc (Cp,1) to that to the main chain (Cp,2) were

determined by the extrapolation to zero conversion in Figure 4:

                      Cp,11Cp,2 = O•42 (at 6oOc)

                      Cp,llCp,2 = O.21 (at oec)

These values show that, in the polymerization of vinyl acetate,

the chain transfer to the polymer main chain takes place about 2.4

times as frequently as that to the acetoxy group at 600C and about

4.8 times at OOc.

                                                                      '     According to chain transfer studies, the hydrogen atoms in the

                          . 15ct-position are more reactive than those on the acetoxy methyl group .
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Chain-transfer constants in the polymerization of vinyl acetate at

600C are given for the underlined hydrogen atoms in structures I,II.

                CH                      O CH                                                 o                 13 ll 112"             H-C-O-•C H-C-O-C             -1I 1                CH3 CH3 Cg3
                                                  -4                      -4 2.5xlO              8.0 x•10

                  I II
Therefore, one could expect the nonhydrolyzable branching by the chain

transfer mechanism to occur in PVAc about three times as readily as

the hydrolyzable type.

     It is well known that the molecular weight of PVAc increases

with conversion while that of the corresponding PVA is not almost

affected by conversion. In Figure 6, the intrinsic viscosities of

IC fractions which homo polymerized in the presence of the PVAc gel,

and those of 2C fractions which obtained from IC fractions by saponif-

ication and reacetylation were plotted against conversion. The

                                        'viscosities of branches themselves, 3C fractions, which had cornbined

to the acetoxymethyi groups of the parent PVAc gel were also plotted

                                             'by square symbols. All of the hydrolyzable bonds in 3C fractions

should have been cleaved during the saponification process. As seen

                               '                                                                   'in Figure 6, the intrinsic viscosities of 2C fractions were quite

identical. This fact indicates that the propagation of branch itself

took place kinetically in a similar environment to the homo propagation

In addition, to clarify this point the comparison of molecular weight
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distribution was made. GPC curves for the samples of 2C and 3C

fractions at the conversion of 49.80-e are shown in Figure 7. It is

obvious, as seen in Figure 6 and 7, that these two fractions are fair-

ly identical in the average molecular weight as well as the molecular

weight distribution.
                                  '
     The molecular weight of 4C fraction should be larger than the

initial PVAc (OC) because of grafting onto its main chain. Figure 8

and 9 show the relations between the degree of grafting,onto the

main chain and the number average molecular weight or the intrinsic
                                                                    '
viscosity at the polynerization ternperatures of 60eC and OOC respectiv-

ely. The molecular weight and intrinsic viscosity increased with the

degree of grafting onto the main chain. GPC curves are given in

Figure 10 for the initial PVAc with the average molecular weight of

1.78 Å~ 105 and the branched PVAc in which the number-average molecular

weight increased to 2.so x lo5 because of the degree of grafting of

52.90-o by weight onto the main chain. It is noticeable that, in the

GPC curve of branched PVAc, a new peak appeared at higher molecular

weight and the molegular weight distribution was broadened considerab-

ly only in the higher molecular weight range. This fact shows that

the branching frequency due to the chain transfer to polymer may be

fairly small, although the value of the degree of grafting represented

                                                   'by weight per cent is considerably large. ,•

     lt may be concluded that the chain transfer to polymer takes

place more frequently at the main chain than at the acetoxy methyl

group in the radical polymerization of vinyl acetate and that

                                             '                                                    '                                              '                                       '
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consequently the presence of long branching in PVA is proved.

On the other hand, considering the appreciable decrease in molecular

weight caused by saponification, PVAc should have more hydrolyzable

branches than that expected from the chain transfer to polymer.

These problems will be discussed in more detail in the subsequent

paper.
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                              Chapter III

                                   '
                                            '                                '
                Kinetic Study of Branching Reaction

           in the Radical Polymerization of Vinyl Acetate

                       '
                                   '

                   ' ABSTRACT •
     The branching reaction in the radical polynerization of vinyl

acetate was studied kinetically. Branching occurs by tlte polymer

transfer as well as the terminal double bond copolymerization. The

chain-transfer constants to the main chain (Cp,2) and to the acetoxy

methyl group (Cp,1) on the polymer were kinetically calculated on the

basis of the experimental data described in the preceding paper

giving Cp,2 = 3.03 x 10-4, Cp,1 r 1.27 x 10'4 at 60eC and Cp,2 =

2.4s Å~ lo-4, cp,1 = o.s2 x lo'4 at oOc. The chain transfer to '

monomer is important with respect to the formation of the terminal

double bond. The total values of transfer constants to the ct- or B-

position in the vinyl group and the acetoxy methyl group in vinyl

                                      -4acetate was determined to be 2.15 Å~ 10v at 600C. The transfer

constant to the acetyl group in the rnonomer (Cm,1) was also evaluated

to be 2.26 Å~ lo-4 at 6oec from the quantitative determination of the

carboxyl terminals in PVA. These facts suggest that the chain- ,

transfer constant to the ct- or B-position in the monomer (Cm,2) is

nearly equal to zero within the experimental errors. 'Copolymerization

reactivity parameters of the terminal double bond were also estimated.

As a conclusion, it has become clear that the formation of nonhydro-

  '                                                                  '
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lyzable branching by the terminal double bond reaction can be almost

neglected, and hence that all of the long branching in PVA are formed

only by the polymer transfer mechanism. On the other hand, a large

number of hydrolyzable branching in PVAc are prepared by the terminal

double bond reaction rather than by the polyner transfer.
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                            INTRODUCTION

     It has been well known that bfanched polymers are forrmed during

the radical polymerization of vinyl acetate. A chain transfer to

polymer leads to a long-chain branching. It is a cornmon view that

such branching occurs in poly(vinyl acetate)(PVAc) quite readily at

the acetoxy methyl groupi-3. This reaction invoives the hydrogen

abstraction and a further polynerization at the acetoxy methyl group.

                                                       ,The result is a hydrolyzable branch, so named because during hydrolysis

of the PVAc to PVA the branched chain is released. Thus a decrease

in molecuiar weight resuits upon saponificationi-6 and the branching

of this type during the polyrnerization does not result in the branching

on poly(vinyl alcohol)(PVA). On the other hand, the abstraction of
                                                            'an or-hydrogen would result in a nonhydrolyzable long-chain branch
 '                                                               '                     'that remains in the derived PVA.

.'
 In the previous paper7, it was reported that the cross-linked

PVAc gel which was able to be decross-linked to give soluble polyners

could be prepared by the reaction of partially hydrolyzed PVAe and

toluylene diisocyanate. The polynerization of radioactively labe!led

vinyl acetate in the presence of such a gel PVAc was deseribed in the
                                                               'preceding paper8, and it was found that the hydrogen atoms ip the ct-

position are more reactive than those on the•acetoxy methyl group.

     On the other hand, a monomer transfer results in a polymer

molecule with a terminal double bond. The copolymerization of the

terminal double bond gives a trifunctional branch point. Therefore,

the chain transfer reactions to polymer and to monomer are both
  '
  '
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important with respect to branching in the radical polymerization of

vinyl acetate.

     A nurnber of studies have been reported5'6'9-i7 in which the

detennination of these chain-transfer constants were tried. In the

case of the chain-•transfer constant to monomer, these reported values

are relatively in good agreement with each other, that is 2-3 x lo-4

                                          'at 600C. Chain-transfer constants to polyner are not so easily

measured as those to monomer or solvent and the proposed values are

quite different from each other. One could obtain the polymer transfer

constant by knowing the degree of polymerization of the newly formed

polymer in the presence of relatively short chain added polymer13,16,17.

The polyner-transfer constant could also be obtained by the determination

                                                 10,14                                                       as well as byof the molecular weight change upon saponification

the quantitative determination of the caTboxyl terrninals in the

correspopding pvAli. The chain-transfer constant obtained by these

  '
methods, however, should be one to the acetoxy methyl group of PVAc.

     In the present study, the chain-transfer reaction to polymer and

the copolynerization of the terminal double bond were analyzed kinetic-

ally and kinetic parameters -were estimated based on the experimental

results described in the preceding paper.
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                            EXPERIMENTAL

Purification of Monomer

     An especially pure vinyl acetate was prepared as follows. Vinyl

acetate obtained commercially was washed successively with a 5-O!o

NaHS03 aqueous solution, a 5-O-o NH20H•HCI aqueous solution, and water,

dried with CaC12, and then distilled through a Widmer column three

times and a fraction distilling at 72--730C was collected. The samples
                                                       -
were degassed, polymerized to the extent of 100ie conversion, and the

residual monomer was distilled. The purified monomer was then stored

at -780C until required.

Poly!nerization Procedure - .
     A known volume of freshly distilled vinyl acetate was distilled

ipto an aJnpoule containing 2,2'-azobisisobutyronitrile under high

vacuum and the ampoule was sealed off. The initiator concentration

was O.Ol molO-o of the monomer. The ampouleswere immersed in a

thermostat at 600C. After the required time of polynerization, the

ampoule was opened and the content was diluted with acetone and allowed

to pour into n-hexane under stirring to precipitate the polymer. The

precipitated polymer was washed with n-hexane, dried, dissolved in

                                                       'benzene and recovered by the freeze-drying technique.

Ets}]2g!!2,!:l,sg!2g!}-g!i-!l}CAgonlflcatlonofPVAc

                                    '
     PVAc was saponified by treating a methanolic polyTner solution

(1-g PVAc in 100-ml methanol) with 1 ml of a 23.2-O!o NaOH aqueous

                                --67-



solution. The reaction mixture was held at roorn temperature for

about IS hr until the precipitation of PVA was cornpleted. The PVA

was separated, washed with methanol, and then dried in vacuo. In

order to cornplete the saponification, PVA was further treated with

NaOH in an aqueous solution in the following way. Into a 3-O-o PVA

aqueous solution NaOH was added with the proportion of O.2 mol NaOH tO

Unit mol of PVA and the solution was kept at 80eC for, several hours.

PVA was separated by pouring the solution into a large excess of

methanol, purified by reprecipitation into methanol from an aqueous

solution, washed with methanol by a Soxhlet extractor for a week,

and then dried •in vaeuo.

Reacetylation of PVA

     One gram of PVA was added into 40 ml of a mixture of acetic

anhydride and pyridine (112,v/v). The mixture was held at 700C for

a few days and then poured into a large excess of water to precipitate
                                                        '
PVAc. The product was washed with water, purified by reprecipitation

into water from an acetone solution, and dried overnight under vacuum

at about 40eC. The purified PVAc was then dissolved in benzene and

freeze-dried.

      .

     The viscosity measurements were made with a modified Ubbelohde
  '
viscometer. Flow time measurements were carried out at 300C in

acetone as solvent and at five solution concentrations. Intrinsic
 '                                         '
                                            tt           '
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viscosities were obtained from the double plots18.

ItSSg!!IAng!2gn-glli!2gi!!2g2sxL!EE!gER-li[L!l)LAetermlnatonofCabx1G PVA

     PVA molecules obtained by saponification of PVAc have a carboxyl

group as the end group. The determination of the carboxyl group in

PVA was studied by the conductornetric titration. Accurately weighed

O.5-g PVA was dissolved in 150 ml of deionized water in which O.5-1.5

                             . t.ml of O.Ol-N HCI aqueous solution was added. After leaving the solution
                                        'for about 30 minutes, it was titrated with O.Ol-;N NaOH aqueous solution.

The conductivity was plotted as a function 6f the volume of titer.

As a blank test, a solution without containing PVA was also titrated and

plotted in a similar manner. The electric conductivity of the solution

decreased initially with titer, because of the neutralization of the

excess of HCI by titrant. And then the conductivity became almost

constant irrespective of the amount of titer. The quantity of caroxyl

group was obtained from the amount of consumption of NaOH corresponding

to the portion of almost constant conductivity in the titration curve

by substracting the blank value. The conductivity was measured at

200C by the use of a Yanagimoto Conductivity Outfit Model MY--7: cell

volume, 200 ml; electrode size, ICM Å~ ICM ; electrode intervals, 2 cm.
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                     RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Determination of the Number-average Degree of Branching and the

Chain-transfer Constant to Polymer
                                                 '                                                               '
 . The rate of forrnation of branching point by polymer transfer

and the rate of polymerization are represented below.

        dv '                  [R•] [P] (1)        --- = k
         dt t,p

                      '                                        '                                '        dx '
                                               '        -=k [R'][1-x] (2)        dt P

where v is the average concentration of branching point, kt,p is the

rate constant of the chain transfer to polyner, k p is the rate
    '
constant of propagation, x is the fractional conversion, [R.] is the
                                                          '                                              tt..concentration of the growing chain radical, and [P] is the concentration

of unit moles of polyner respectively. Dividing eq 1 by eq 2 and

                      .                                        'lntegratlng, .
                               '                  lv         C= •' ' '(3)          P -ln(1 - x) [P]

where Cp = kt,p!kp, and v/[P] is the number-average branching density

per unit mole of polymer which can be obtained from the degree of

grafting (G), (W - Wo)IWo, and the number average degree of polymer-

ization of branch itself (PB) as below. W and Wo are Weight of the

grafting and the original polymer respectively.
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          vG             = (4)         [P] P                B
       '                       '     In the preceding study8, the polymerization of radioactive

vinyl acetate in the presence of a cross-linked PVAc gel was investi-

gated in order to elucidate the branching formation caused by the

polyner transfer, and the total degree of grafting(Gl) and the degree

of grafting onto the main chain (G2) were determined at yarious

conversions.

                                  '     In the present study the chain-transfer conStants to the polyner

and the number-average branching densities were calculated from eq 3

and 4 on the basis of the experimental data described in the preceding

paper8. The results of the calculation are listed in Table I. As

                    '
mentioned in the preceding paper, since the branch itself (3C fraction)

and the "homo polymer" (2C fraction) were identical not only in the

average molecular weight but also in the molecular weight distribution,

one could use the degree of polynerization of 2C fraction instead of
                '                                   '                  '
3C fraction as PB in.the calculation of branching density according

to eq 4. It was found difficult to measure the number-average

molecular weight by osmotic pressure with the unfractionated sample of 2C
        '
liraction becanse some of the low molecular weight polymers in the sample
                                                              tt t/ttt
                                                                   . ..permeated through a membrane. Therefore, the authors were forced to

measure viscosity to estimate the molecular weight. For the calculation

of the number-average molecular weight from intrinsic viscosity, the

                                   19                                      for the unfractionated PVAc ofequation propsed by Matsumoto et al.
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Table I. The number-average

constants to main

 branching densities(vl[P])

chain of polymer(Cp,2)

and chain-transfer

No.
Temp.

 eC x G2

  Brancha
            -3[n] P         xlO        b

      b)
         5(v/[P])xlO     xlOc p,2

4

117

121

119

120

114

60

60

60

60

60

O.0435 O.
O.140 O.
O.215 O.
O.263 O          r
O.402 O.

0506

206

266

394

622

1.55

1.65

1.65

1.63

1.50

3.86

4.22

4.22

4.15

3.67

 1.31

 4.88

 6.30

 9.50

17.0

2.94

3.23

2.60

3.11

3.29

Aver. 3.03

123

124

125

o

o

o

O.0662 O.

O.154 O.
O.208 O.

179

418

563

2.81

2.95

2.97

8.81

9.40

9.50

2.03

4.44

5.93

2.22

2.66

2.55

Aver. 2.48

a)

b)

The degree

intrinsic

The number

 of polymerization of branches(PB) were

viscosities of 2C fraction by [n] = 4.10

 of nonhydrolyzable branches per monomer

calculated .from the

 x lo-3pO•72.

 unit of back bone.



lrw• conversion was used. As seen in Table I, the order of values of

the number average branching densities are in the range of lo-5--lo-4.

These considerably small values indicate that the length of the branches

formed by the polyner transfer is signifi'cantly long, which is

supported by the GPC data of the saifiple shown in the preceding paper8.

The values of the chain-transfer constants to the main chain of
                                                    '
polymer (Cp,2) which was calculated from eq 3 using the values of the

                .-number-average branching densities are also shown in Table I. The
                             'ratios of the chain-transfer constant to the acetoxy methyl group

on the polymer and that to the main chain, Cp,11Cp,2, were precedingly

estimated8 to be o.42 at 6oOc and o.21 at oec. using these ratios,

the values of the chain-transfer constants to the acetoxy methyl '

group on the polymer are estimated. Table II shows the polyner

transfer constants C                                at OOC and 600C, and the activation                       and C  , p,1 p,2energy differences between the polymer transfer and the propagation.

     According to chain transfer studies of vinyl acetate to low

molecular compounds such as isopropyl acetate, the hydrogen atoms

in the ct-position are more reactive than those on the acetoxy methyl

     9group . Therefore, the chain transfer to the main chain of PVAc might
                                    'well have occurred dominantly at the ct-position. It is generally

                                                    'considered that the energy of activation for the chain transfer is

greater than that for the propagation and hence the transfer is less

important at low temperatures. As seen in Table II, however, the

activation energy for the chain transfer to the main chain of polymer

are only slightly larger than that for the propagation. This fact

                                            '
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Table II. Chain-transfer constants

activation parameters

to polymer and

600c ooc

c
 p,1

c
 p,2

c
p

(to acetyl group)

(to main chain)

(total)

1.27 Å~

3.03 x

4. 30 Å~

  -410

  -410

  -410

o.

2.

3.

52

48

oo

X

x

X

10

10

10

-4

-4

-4

E
 t,pl

E
 t,p2

E
 t,pl

Ep

Ep

E
 t,p2

2.70

O.60

2.10

Kca1lmol

    Il

    11
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suggests that in the radical polymerization of vinyl acetate the

chain transfer to the ct-position of the polymer may take place

appreciably at low temperature and hence the presence of branching

in the PVA derived from PVAc po!ymerized at low temperature can not

be negligible.

Kinetic Analysis of Branching Reactions
                                                      '
     The polyrnerization of vinyl acetate is understood as such that

branching occurs by a few relatively simple reactions. These reactions

are propagation, monomer transfer which results in a polyner molecule

with a terminal double bond, polymer transfer which yields a trifunct-

ional branch point in the polymer molecule, and the terminal double

bond copolynerization in which an entire polymer molecule is incorpor-

ated into a growing radical. These reactions are illustrated in eq 5
  '
                                                           '
                  '
                     .
                               '
                                  '      '       R• +M -'O R• (5)                                     .t

Transfer to polymer:

       R..p 2,,pi -C"2'8':6gH, pt!L:'t!!!l!-ll;li)l.,,-,-C"2-8'c"o-cH,•w.•(6)

                            --{
       R..p 2Eit!Lt2z,,,p2 -CH2"ll'iEocH3 za'-t) -CH2-8'6ocH3 (7)

                                                    '                                                           '
Transfer to monomer: '
  '       R..M 2E:,!i-g!!!..,,mi C"2=8'IlogH, -g:.t!r!2..,) C"2=8'IIocH,•-- (s)
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Terrninal double bond copolynerization:
                              '            '                                   '                          k ,•      R'+CH2=Coc'HocH2,...-P'1 R-CH2"'gHcocH2•vLv

                 '
                                     in-!-1Å}b!2-..M) R'C"2-8goew,H..--

                                   .2
Transfer to monomer:

      R..M E[t!i-,.!I!z-.,,,m2 CH2"8,6ocH3 .!1:.tllr!!--.,,s) CH2=Co,c'"t"VcH3,(lo)

Terminal double bond copolymerization:

             '                          k•           CH =C-vvv      R'"26cocH3 -'2 R'CH2-8c'"t"VcH3

                                     g.M) R-•CH2-9•vvv
                                        - OCOCH                                                          3

where R. is the usual growing chain radical, P is a polymer molecule,

M is a monomer molecule, and k's are the rate constants.
                   '
     These reactions a're so frequent that the effects of radical

initiation and termination on average chain length can be made
         'negligible by operat' ing at low but still reasonable rates of

polymerization. Hence, under the polymerization conditions with a

small amount of initiator in bulk at 600C, the molecular weight of the

polymer at any point in the conversion should, for the most part, be

determined by the above reactions.
                                                      '          '
     According to these elementary reactions, one couid calculate

kinetically the quantity of the hydrolyzable and nonhydrolyzable

branching caused by the polymer transfer or the terminal double bond

  '
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copolyr"erization, and the degree of polymerization before and after

saponification. The rate of propagation is represented as,

         d [M]

    '-dt Ekp,o[R'][M] a2)
where [M] and [R'] denote the monomer and growing chain radical

concentration at time t, and k p,o is the rate constant of propagation.

The rate of the formation of hydrolyzable branching poipt by polymer

transfer can be represented by eq 13.
                                            '                                          '                                               '                                             '         d[HBg] .                        [R•][P] • ' (13)         m=k           dt t,pl .
where [HBg] denotes the concentration of hydrolyzable branching

point forrned by polymer transfer, [P] is the concentration of the

basg mole of polymer and kt,pl is the rate constant of the reaction

                                                              '6.  Combination of eq .12  and 13 gives eq 14. .
         d [HBg]                        [M]o " [M]

        -d[M] =Cp,1 [M] • (14)
        '                                                     '                    -t
where [M]o is the initial concentration of monomer, and Cp,1 = kt,pll

kp,o. Upon integration of eq 14, the number of hydrolyzable branches

per monomer unit of back-bone caused by the polymer transfer mechanism

is obtained by formula,

                                                        '

         [HBg] 11 '         .[M]o= Cp,1(llnl ..' 1) as)

where x = ([M]o - [M])1[M]o. Expression for nonhydrolyzable branches
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can be obtained in a similar manner,

                                              '                                            '         El:ii=cp,2(lini l.- i) . a6)

    '
where [NBg] is the concentration of nonhydrolyzable branching point,

and Cp,2 = kt,p21kp,o• •

     The rate of formation of the hydrolyzable branch by the copolym-

erization mechanism of the terminal double bond can be -represented by

the formula,

         d[HdBtC] = kp,1[R'][CH2=oC'HcocH2ua ] (17)

where [HBc] is the concentration of hydrolyzable branching point

forrned by the copolymerization of the terminal double bond. The rate

of forrnation of the terminal double bond is given by eq 18.

                                                            '
  dd,[CH2=g[locH2fvvv] = kt,rni[R'][M] - kp,i[R'][CH2=8'ZocH2•vy] (i8)

       '    '
Combination of eq 12 and 18 gives eq 1.9,

 -j[ii] [CH2=8,gocH:},..] - .c.,i - Ki[CH2=[Itll8CHi2'v"] ,(ig)

where Crn,1 = kt,mllkp,o and Kl = kp,11kp,o. Upon integration, .

                                                     '                                              '  [Ylg2ocH2ew] . 'c.,i {(i - x)Ki -i. i} (Ki + i) (2o)

                    1- Kl x x      x [M] o

     '

                                         '
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Combination of eq 12, 17, and 20 gives the number of hydrolyzable

branches per rnonomer unit of the back bone caused by the copolymer:

ization of the terminal double bond by forrnula,

         ,ll!iliii - iCe,fti{lii-- (1 ;2 x)Ki L KI} (Kl + 1) (21)

                                                               '                                                            '
Expression for nonhydrolyzable branches can be obtained in a similar
                                                       -                                          '         '
                                        'manner,
      .t                              '
                                                         '                                               '         ,Ii!iliii = ICe,i2{iii-- (1 ii X.)K2 - K2} . (K2 + 1) (22)

where INBc] is the concentration of the nonhydrolyzable branching

point formed by the copolymerization of the terrninal double bond,

                                                           'Cm,2 = kt,.2/kp,o and K2 = kp,2!kp,o•

     The reciprocal of the number-average degree of polynerization

                     -of trifunctionally branched polymer is given by '
                                   '
         1 Z[E] - Z[B]
                   L         -= - ' . (23)                                 '         p 2x[M]o '
where Z[E] and Z[B] represent the sum of polymer ends and branching

points, respectively. Under the polyTnerization condition of vinyl

acetate which is employed with a small arnount of initiator in bulk,

as mentioned above, Z[E] is approximately given as,
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  Z[E] = 2[chain transfer to polymer] + 2Z[chain transfer

         to monomer] - Z[branch point formed by the

         terminal double bond copolyrnerization] (24)

Combination of eq 15,16,21,22,and 23 gives the reciprocal of the

number average degree of polymerization of branched PVAc as a function

of fractional conversion x.
                              '
                                        '
 L. c.,1 {(1 - x)Kl .. iL. 1} . C.,2 {(1 - x)K2 .L; 1} (2s)

  P 1- Kl x x 1- K2 x. x
The number-average degree of polymerization P' for the polyner after

hydrolysis can be calculated from the sum of polymer ends E[E'] and

that of branching points Z[B'] after hydrolysis. These sums are

                                                  'represented as follows:

  ' X[E'] =Z[E] +Z[hydrolyzable branch point] (26)

         Z[B'] =Z[NBg] +Z[NBc] (27)
Usipg eq 23, the reciprocal of P' is obtained by the formula,

  -Ii-7, = cm,i + iClll':2{(i l X)K2 - -ll-+ i} + cp,i(-II-ini l i - i) (2s)

                                                             '

The total number of hydrolyzable branching points are given by'

(11Pt)-(llP) from eq 25 and 28. ..

  'iiT, 't= Cp,i(i• ini l.- i) + iCe,i::i.l-- (i ;: X)Ki .. Ki}

 t.                                  '               '
                             '
                                 •- 8O-
                                '



           [HBg] [HBc]

           x[M]o X[M]o

                                                                   )And the sum of the chain-transfer constants to monomer (C                                                             +c                                                         m,1                                                                m,2
is obtained by '

             1 1.•
         ll 'ii'= l3: p, = Crn,.i ' Cm,2 • (3o)

                                                          '                                                       '
     Table II! shows the degree of polymerization before and after

saponification and the number of hydrolyzable branching point per

polymer base mole, which is forrned by the polyner transfer and the
                                                                    '
terminal double bond copolyrnerization, of the PVAc samples polyrner•-

ized to vaTious conversion. Total nurnber of the hydrolyzable

btanching points per polymer base mole were obtained from eq 29 and

number of that formed by the polymer transfer were calculated from
 L
eq 15 using the va.lue of Cp,1 shown in Table II. Substracting the

1attervalue from the former, number of hydrolyzable branching points

formed by the terminal double bond copolymerization were also determi-

ned. It is noticeable, as seen in Table III, that the branching at

the acetoxy group on the polyrner is formed much more by the terminal

double bond copolymerization than by the polyner transfer at, higher

conversions. The degree of polynerization P increases with conversion

and, in contrasti, that of saponified sample decreases. The reciprocal

values of these degree of polynerization were plotted against the

fractional conversion in Figure 1. From the intercept of the curves

at zero conversion, the total value of the monomer transfer constants

 '
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Table III . The number

  polymer and

of hydrolyzable

 terminal double

branches formed by chain

                     a) bond copolymerization

transfer to

No. x

b)
    -3Pxl O

,

  b)
     -3P'xlO

(11P,)•-(,VP)

   x1o4

i::g,i:,),4
ilMBc]i,1o4

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

O.0258

O.0528

O.0770

O.149

O.200

O.255

O.313

O.406

4.66

4.71

4.82

4.98

5.15

5.27

5.39

6.39

4.61

4.57

4.50

4.43

4.29

4.15

4.21

O.045

O.115

O.215

O.313

O.432

O.555

O.81O

O.O17

O.034

O.047

O.102

O.146

O.195

O.252

O.357

O.Oll

O.068

O.113

O.164

O.237

O.303

O.453

a)

b)

c)

Polymerization; bulk, 600C, AIBN

The degree of polymerization(P &

Calculated from eq 15 using C                            p,1

O.Ol

P, )

= 1.

 mol e/,lmonomer.

was calculated

27 Å~ lo-4.

from [n] " 4. ioxlo-3pO•72
.
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(Cm,1'+Cm,2) of 2•15x10-4 was obtained. .
     1•':"Le 'tr:-r.;hes attached to the acetoxy group and terminal double

        'bond combined with parent polymer by ester linkage, which are formed

by the reactions 6, 8, and 9, should be released from the parent

polyner upon saponification, giving PVA with a terminal carboxyl

                        'group. Since the presence of carboxyl terminals in PVA was first

pointed out by sakurada and Inoue20, its quantitative estimation has

                'been studied by sakurada and yoshizaki21 using conductometric

titration and ukida et ai.ii using poiarography. under the poiymer-

ization conditions that the effects of radical initiation and termi-

nation on average chain length can be neglected, number of carboxyl

terminal group per polymer base mole in PVA may be represented as

eq 31.

             '
         [c6oH] [CH2= ggocH2,,vv] [HBc] [HBg]

               = •+                                         +                  '          X[M]o 'X[M]o X[M]o X[M]o
                                          '
                             11
                            (--ln -1) (31)                =C-                      +c                  m,1                         p,1                             x 1-x

Therefore, the quantitative determinations of the carboxyl terminal
                                                           '
group in PVA samples which are derived from PVAc polymerized to various

conversions make it possible to estimate the chain-transfer constants

to the acetoxy methyl group both in monomer and polymer.

     In the present work, the quantitative estimation of the carboxyl
                                                      '                                              '
terninals ,in highly puTified PVA sainples derived from PVAc at several
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conversions was carried out employing the conductometric titration for

                                             The results are shown in .the purpose of estimation of C                                  and C                                       p,1'                              m,1
Table IV. Figure 2 shows an exarnple of the titration curves. The

number of carboxyl terminals per polyner base mole were plotted in

Figure 3 according to eq 31. From'the intercept and the slope of the

                                                     -4                              -4straight line C                                                        were determined                                          = 1.17 x 10                   = 2.26 x 10                                 and C               m,1                                      p,1
, respectively using a least squares rnethod. These values are in good
agreement with those reported by ukida et al.ll who usea polarography

for the quantitative estimation of the carboxyl.group in PVA. This

Cp,1 value also agrees approximately with that shown in Table II.

The value of Cm,1 is somewhat larger than the value of (Cm,1 + Cm,2)

obtained previously. This fact suggests that the chain-transfer

constant to ct-- or B•-position in vinyl acetate (Cm,2) is nearly equal

to zero within the experimental error. As the abstraction of hydrogen

atoms from ct- or B-position of the vinyl group is generally considered

to rarely happen, it niay be concluded that the chain transfer to

monomer takes place almost dominantly at the acetoxy methyl group

which is susceptible to a radical attack by virture of the adjacent

carbonyl group. It is somewhat interesting that the observed value

of the chain--transfer constant to the acetoxy methyl group in monomer

                                                                    '(Cm,1) is a little larger than that to the acetoxy methyl group in

polymer (Cp,1)• The reason for this fact is obscure,.but the

possibility that the diffusion factors contribute to some extent to

the polyiner transfer reaction which is the reaction between two

macromolecules can not be neglected.

 '

                           '
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Table IV. The amount of carboxyl groups
in pvA a)

Sample No. Fractional

      Å~

conv.
[COOH]
           4      X 10
 x[M]
    o

9

10

ll

12

13

14

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

o.

0685

0930

105

185

325

382

2.24

2.39

2.38

2.52

2.59

2.74

a)Polymerizati"on condition of

  AIBN O.Ol molO/elmonomer.

PVAc: bulk , 600c,
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     As rnentioned above, all of the transfer constantS, Cm,1, Cm,2,

                                  'Cp,1, p,2 were successfully estirnated. The next problem is to      and C

evaluate the reactivity parameters of Kl and K2 in the terminal

double bond copolyrnerization. Eq 21 shows that the amount of .

hydrolyzable branches prepared by the terminal double bond copolyner-

ization depends on the parameters Cm,l and Kl. In order to evaluate

the pararneter Kl, the amount of hydrolyzable branches formed by the

                                                     ,terminal double bond reaction (Table III) was plotted as a function of

fractional conversion in Figure 4. The curves shown in the figure

are obtained by the calculation from eq 21 using C                                                    value of                                                m,1 .
         -4            and various Kl values. When the value of Kl is taken to2.26 X 10
                   '    '
be O.7---O,8, the experimental data fit best the theoretical curve

                                                15                          22over the wide range. Stein                                                   deduced O.8 for                             and Graessley et al.

                                                              'paraJneter Kl, the agreement with ours being fairly well. •
                                                             ' '     In Figure 5, curves represent the relations between the

calculated degree of Polymerization before and after saponification

according to eq 25 and 28 and the fractional conversion, and plots

represent the experimental values. Close agreements between observed

and calculated values were obtained.

     The value of paraJneter K2 could not be estimated. When,the chain

transfer to or- or B-position of the vinyl group in vinyl acetate can

be neglected, the value of K2 is not important with respect to

branching reactions. Supposing that the terrninal double bond was

formed by reaction 10, its reactivity for copolytnerization should be

markedly low because of the allylic double bond.
  '       '
                                           '
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     Consequently, it has become clear that the chain transfer to

                 'monomeric vinyl acetate occurs almost dominantly at the acetoxy

methyl group and hence the formation of nonhydrolyzable branches

by the terminal double bond reaction can be neglected. This fact

indicates that all of the long branching in PVA are prepared by the

polymer transfer rnechanism. On the other hand, a large number of

hydrolyzable branches in PVAc are formed by the terminal double bond
                                                      ,
copolynerization rnechanism rather than by the polyrner transfer.
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Chapter IV

              Polymerization of Vinyl Trimethylacetate

        in the Presence of Cross-linked Poly(vinyl acetate)

                              ABSTRACT

     In order to clarify the grafting behavior of vinyl trimethyl-
                                                        ,
acetate(VTMAc) onto poly(vinyl acetate)(PVAc), the polymerization of

a radioactive VTMAc in the presence of a cross-1'inked PVAc gel was

studied in accordance with the experimental technique described in the

previous papers. It was found that, contrary to the result by Imoto

et al., the grafting onto the main chain of PVAc takes place about

2.8 times as readily as that onto the acetyl side group on PVAc at

                      '60OC.
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                            INTRODUCTION '
                                                            '
     in previous papersi-3, it was ciarified that', in the poiymer

transfer reaction during the radical polymerization of vinyl acetate,

the hydrogen atorns in the ct-position of the main chain are rnore

reactive than those on the acetoxy methyl group, and that consequently

long chain bTanches are present in the derived poly(vinyl alcohol)

(PVA). In addition, from the kinetic analysis of the reaction of

branch formation3, it turned out that au the !ong branching in pvA

are formed solely by the chain transfer to polynier (accumulated in the

polymerization system during the radical polymerization of vinyl

acetate), and that terminal double bond copolymerization mechanism

is not important with respect to the formation of branch in PVA.

     It had been a common view that poly(vinyl acetate)(PVAc) had

rnany branches at the acetyl group but that the derived PVA had little

branching.
                                      '
     In order to study the branching in PVAc and PVA, Imoto, Ukida,

and Kominarni4 investigated the polymerization of vinyl trimethyl-

acetate(VllYIAc) in th'e presence of PVAc. The isolated graft polymers

were saponified with methanolic sodium hydroxide. Only PVAc was

converted to PVA, the poly(vinyl trimethylacetate)(PVTMAc) remaining

intact, because the rate of alkali-catalyzed saponification of PVTMAc

was remarkably slower than that of PVAc. After removal of the PVTMAc

side branch by repeated extraction, the number of PVTMAc units remain-

ing in the PVA was determined by infrared analysis. They deduced

that most of the branching occurred at the acetoxy methyl group of

 '                                   '
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PVAc and only a very little at the main chain, estimating the ratio

                                                           'of the numbers of both branches to be 40:1 at 60-70eC.

                                    2     According to the previous paper , the chain transfer to the

polyner main chain, during the radical polymerization of radioactive

vinyl acetate in the presence of PVAc gel, took place about 2.4 times

as readily as that to the acetoxy methyl group at 600C.

     These two results are quite in conflict with each other, in spite
                                                        ,
of considiering the similar reactivity of VTMAc and vinyl acetate. In

order to inspect this discrepancy, the polymerization of radioactive

VTMAc in the presence of PVAc gel was studied in the present work.

      . EXPERIMENTAL
     vinyl-1,2-14c trihiethylacetate(v*TMAc) was synthesized from

                                    14 .trirnethylacetic acid and vinyl-1,2-                                               by                                                  transesterificatlon                                     c                                       acetate

in accordance with the Adelman's methodS. The monomer was washed

successively with a 5-O!o Na2C03 aqueous solution, water, dried with

CaC12, and then distilled through a Widmer column: bp 110-1110C;

specific radioactivity, 10.4 vCi/mol.

     A PVAc gel used for the present study was prepared according to

        .2                    . The intrinsic viscosity and number averagethe previous paper

molecular weight of the initial PVAc (before cross-linking) were

                  5. •O.54 and 1.18 Å~ 10 respectively.
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Pol erization Procedure
                                    '
     An ampoule containing a PVAc gel, radioactive V*TMAc, and 2,2'-

azobisisobutyronitrile(O.OS mole-o of monomer) was degassed seven times

in a high-vacuum system(<lob3 mmHg) and then sealed. Polymerizations

were carried out by keeping the ampoules in a thermostat at 600C for

certain periods. The polymers were separated by pouring the reaction

                                                      '                                 'mixtures into a large excess of n-hexane, washed by petrgleum ether,
                 '
added into benzene, and then recovered by the freeze-drying technique.

ESglzemug!L!ll!gggs!y!earatnP d

  '
     Separation procedures for the polymerization products are shown

in a block diagram in Figure 1. Soluble radioactive PV"TMAc, termed

IT fraction, which was formed in the polymerization of V*TIYIAc in the

presence of a PVAc gel was separated by repeated extraction with

acetone. This procedure was carried out in a similar manner to the

previous paper2. The end point of the extraction was checked by the

radioactivity measurement of the supernant solution and was reached

in about five days. The residual gel onto which radioactive PV"TMAc

should have grafted was saponified by a MeOH-NaOH systeml and divided

                                                                      'into two parts. One of these was allowed to be decross-linked by

treatment with 3-N HBr aqueous solution according to the previous

paperl and then acetylated by the pyridine--acetic anhydride system

giving fraction 34T as shown in Figure 1. This fraction should have

radioactivity which is based on the grafting of PV"TMAc both on the

acetoxy methyl and on the main chain of PVAc. Another part was
                                       '
                                                              '                                              '
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subjected extensive separation by extraction with acetone into a

soluble PV*TMAc which had been removed from the side chain group of

PVAc and a PVA gel on which PV*TMAc should have grafted. This PVA

gel was decross-linked by 3-N HBr and acetylated to give the 4T

fraction. It was checked by infrar'ed spectra that PVTMAc was not

hydrolyzed at all under the same reaction condition as those for the

saponification and the decross-linking. •

Radioactivity Measurement .
     About O.1 g of polymer was dissolved into 10 ml of toluene

     -•-containing scintillators(5-g PPO and O.3-,g dimethyl POPOP in 1-1

toluene). Radioactivity of the solution was measured using a Tri-

Carb Scintillation Spectrometer Model 3002. Counting efficiency

was about 780!o. '
            '

Viscosity ' '
     Intrinsic viscosities of acetone solutions of polyner were

measured at 300C in a modified Ubbelohde type viscometer having a

solvent flow time of 147 sec.

                        RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

gtgRg!zmgE!!kolymerlzatlonofVlnylAcetat dvTMA

     To cornpare reactivity of VTMAc with vinyl acetate, the copoly-
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merization of vinyi-1,2-i4c acetate and v'mAc was examined at 6ooc.

The copolymer compositions were determined by radioactivity measure-

ments. A copolyner composition curve for vinyl acetate(Ml) and VTMAc

(M2) is shown in Figure 2. It suggests a similar reactivity of these

two monomers. The monomer reactivi'ty ratios determined from Fineman-

Ross plot are'

                          rl = o.s3 Å} o.o3

                          r2=1. lo Å}o.os '

And the values of Q = O.024, e = -O.62 were obtqined for VTMAc using

                                                         'the values of Q = O.027, e = -O.3 for vinyl acetate.

     Imoto, Ukida, and Kominami4 had exarnined the copolymerization of

the sarne system deterrnining the copolymer composition by infrared

spectra and reported the values of rl = O.75 Å} O.04, r2 = O.43 Å} O•05,

Q= O.05, and e= -l.3. This disagreement is considered to be due to

the accuracy of the determination of copolymer composition.

     The reactivity of VTMAc is so close to that of vinyl acetate
                                    '
that it can be reasonably used as a model monomer of vinyl acetate.

                             '                    tt  '                          '                                                     '                                                   '
Polynerization of V"TMAc in the Presence of PVAc Gel

     The experimental results are summerized in Table I. From the

radioactivities of fraction 34T and 4T, the total degree of grafting
                                                                  '(Gl) and the degree of grafting onto the main chain of PVAc (G2) are

obtained as shown in Figure 1. As the rates of alkali- and acid--
                  '
catalyzed saponification of PVTMAc is remarkably slower than that of

PVAc, the grafted VTMAc units were not hydrolyzed at all under the

                                 -- 1O1-
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Table I.

main chain

Tota1

 (G2)

degree of

     *for V TMAc

grafting

 - PVAc

 (Gl) and

gel system

degree of grafting on

Expt No.
V*TMAclGel
   (wt.)

Conversion
   ,(o/o)

Radio activity
 (cpmlO.1 g. •)

(34T) (4T)

Deqree

  Gl

 of
(o/e)

grafti ng

  G2

5

1

6

7

3

2

4

14.0

14.5

14.0

14.0

l4.2

13.4

14.1

 8.33

17.3

21.4

26.9

56.7

62.8

86.3

353

900

1084

1529

2784

 306

 589.

 904

1270

l901

2225

2648

 3.

 9.

11.

I6.

34.

39

12

19

55

88

2

5

9

13

21

26

32

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

93

78

l7•

37

44

06

61

Polymerization conditions: bulk, 600C, AIBN O.05

                      *Specific activit' y of PV TMAc: 10767 cpm/O.lq. .

mo1 O/olmonomer.



conditions of the saponification and decross-linking of the PVAc gel.

Therefore fraction 4T should be constituted of a PVAc having grafted

PV"TMAc chains on its main chain. Figure 3 shows the increase in the

total degree of grafting and in the degree of grafting onto the main

ch'ain with conversion. The both degree of grafting, Gl and G2,

increased with conversion. It should be noted that the grafting

has occurred to a significant extent onto the main chain of PVAc.

The ratio of the chain transfer to the acetoxy methyl group to that

to the main chain, which was obtained from the slopes of the initial

stage in the curves shown in Figure 3, was O.36. This value is

approximately in agreement with the value of O.42 in the case of

vinyl acetate polymerization2. This fact indicates that the chain

transfer to the polymer main chain takes place about 2--3 times as

frequently as that to the acetyl group on PVAc in the case of the

polymerization of VTMAc, as similar to the case of vinyl acetate.

     Table II shows the intrinsic viscosities of PV"TMAc of fractions

IT which homo polymerized in the presence of PVAc gel. According to

            4- .....Imoto et al. , the reported values of the                                           lntrlnslc                                                     vlscoslty were

considerably smaller (O.O06---O.059, in acetone, at 300C).

      '
     Consequently there are many apparent inconsistensies between the

experimental results mentioned in the present paper and those in the

          4           . The reason for these discrepancies are not clear, butliterature
                          'the following may be supposed for the results of the literature: the

separetion of the PVAc-PVTMAc graft polymer and the PV'IMAc homo

polymer, the latter of which was reported to be considerably low

  '               ' '             '                                             '
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Table rl. Intrinsic viscosities of PV * TMAc (IT) fractionsb)

Expt No. [n]a)
k

'

5

1

6

7

3

2

4

o.

1.

1.

1.

L
1.

1.

93

09

65

85

31

27

64

O.36

O.42

O.43

O.41

O.43

O.39

O.42

a)

b)

acetone solution, at 300C,

Polymerization conditions:

1OOml!gi

bulk, 600C, AIBN O.05mole/olmonomer
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molecular weight, might be incomplete, and the infrared spectroscopic

determination of the degree of grafting might practically be difficult.
                   '
In the literature, the separation was carried out by extraction of

             'graft polyrner with 250-o aqueous methanol. PVrllYIAc is usually inso!uble

in such a solvent, however, PVTMAc•with such considerably low molecular

weight should not be thoroughly insoluble in it. Therefore the separa-

ted graft po!ymer fraction might contain the PVTMAc homo polymer to
                                                            '
some extent. The infrared absorption band at 12.49 v f' or PVAc and the

band at 13.05 p for PVTMAc were used for the ke.y bands in the determin-

ation of the chemical composition of graft polymer. However these key

bands seem .practically too week in absorption intensity to be used

for the quantitative analysis.
                                                               '
     On the other hand, employing the procedures as described in the

present study, the separation into the individual components can be

considered to be almost perfect. The quantitative analysis by radio-
                                       '
activity employed in the present work will give the chemical composi-

tion with a higher accuracy. Therefore, considering the similar

reactivities of VTMAc and vinyl acetate, it may be concluded that

VTMAc behaves very like vinyl acetate in the chain transfer reaction

to PVAc.
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